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Comment a tiones Mathematicae Universitatis Carolinae 
8,2 (1967) 
ON THE DIFFER.ENTIABIL.ErX OF MAPPINGS IN FUNCTIOKAL SPACES 
Josef KOLCMf, Praha 
This remark deals with the differentiability of mappings 
in functional spaces. We establish some conditions for the e-
xistence of Fr£chet differentials for the mappings acting in 
reflexive Banach spaces (Theorem 2,3). 
Moreover, the connection between the Gateaux and Fre'chet 
differentials is derived and also some basic properties of boun-
ded differentials are established. In last section, using the 
arguments similar to those of M.M. Vajnberg f l,chapt.U we give 
some sufficient conditions for the boundedness and continuity 
of the Gateaux differentials. 
1. First of all we introduce some well-known notation and 
definitions. Let X,X be linear normed spaces, CX -v y ) the 
space of all linear continuous mappings of X into X. Through-
out this paper by a word "space" there is meant a real space. 
w 
We shall use the symbols w — > * and * •> " t o denote the 
strong and weak convergence in X(X) , respectively. A mapping 
F ; X -*• y of X into X is said to be strongly (weakly), 
[demi-] continuous at .x© e X if x . — • x L XM —fr ->C J 
iaplies F(xJ-+ F(x0) , t(F(x„) %-* F (x0 )) J , respectively. 
A mapping F : X'-* Y is called compact on a set M c X 
If for every bounded subset N c M , the set F(N) is compact 
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in X . Let us reca l l that F : X —* y i s said to be com-
p l e t e l y compact on a bounded set Mc X i f P i s uniformly 
continuous and compact on M . For an another equivalent de f i -
n i t ion cf. C l f c h a p t . l j . The following resu l t i s due t o M.M. 
Vajnberg [ l , c h a p t . U : I f X i s a ref lexive Banach space and 
F : X —* X i s strongly continuous on D R
a { X e X J 
U :x II -=t R ] then F i s completely compact on Dj-. . 
By V F(x0 ,Jh) (by J) F (Xa , Jv) ) we denote the 
Gateaux (a l inear Gateaux) d i f f erent ia l of a mapping F : X —> V 
at X0 B X , respect ive ly . By c£ Ff«x0 , Jv) we shal l under-
stand the Fr^chet d i f f erent ia l of F at X0 e X, (Jv € X), 
c f . [ l , c h a p t . l j . 
The concept of bounded d i f f erent ia l s was proposed by G.A. 
Suchomlinov £ 2 ] . His de f in i t ion i s as fo l lows: We shal l say that 
a mapping F : X -» Y has at X0 € X a bounded d i f feren-
t i a l d V F (X0 , Jv ) i f for any given £ >- 0 there e -
x i s t s f / Y e ) > 0 such that i f ! £ / < </% then 
II \ i F(x. + th)~ F(x0)l-dVF(x0, Jh)l * & 
uniformly with respect t o Jv e Xf IIJv t ~ 1 anddVF(X01h) 
i s bounded on the unit sphere li Jv B * 4 . 
Suchomlinov [ 2 ] proved the following assert ion: I f F ; X -> 
—* X i s a mapping of Banach space X into i t s e l f having a boun-
ded uniform d i f f erent ia l at X0 e X , then d V F (x0 9Jv) ~ 
* d, F(x,i J^ ) - The resul t of Ivanov ( 3 J i s as fol lows: 
Theorem 1 (Ivanov [ 3 ] ) . Let X be a f i n i t e dimensional Ba-
nach space, -f 5 X —* £.| a real functional on X . I f there e-
x i s t s the Gateaux d i f f erent ia l Vf(x09Jv) and f i s Lip-
schitz ian in a neighbourhood % (x0) t£ x9 e X i 
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CD If f x + A ) r f O c ) l * M I Al l , XeU(x0)9**h€U(*,) 
(M -» const ) , then f possesses a bounded d i f f erent ia l 
cLV* (xo , M, ) at xo € X . 
Recall that ( l ) implies 
\VfCx.,Jv)- V*Cx.fJin)l £ M \\H-Jh,4 II 
for every Jl, -ft^ 6 X . The Ivanov 's theorem givea immedia-
t e l y the following consequence: Under the cond ition of Theorem 
1, l e t there exis t D f (x0 0 Jv ) at X0 € X . Then f 
possesses the Fr^chet d i f f erent ia l 'cLi (x Jv ) at Xc € X. 
Let us remark that Theorem 1 does not hold for any Banaoh 
space. The Vajnberg's resul t E 1,4.1 s t a t e s : If there ex i s t s the 
Gateaux derivative F # (x) in a neighbourhood U(X0) of 
X0 6 X and i s continuous ( in norm topology of (X —* X ) ) 
in x0 , then F : X —• y possesses the Fr6chet derivative at 
x0 e X. 
For another resul t cf. Theorem 2 £ 4 ,chap t .VIII ,§ 3>3 • 
The proof of mentioned theorem depends e s s e n t i a l l y on uniform 
continuity ( in norm topology of (X -+ X) ) of Gateaux deriva-
t i ve F ' ( X ) in some neighbourhood li X - X0 II <. /c of X0 . 
The above resu l t s were generalized by G« Marinescu l 9 f t h # 2 f 3 J • 
But these assertions a lso depend on continuity (under the d irec-
t ion h ) of GSteaux derivative F* Cx) in the norm topology 
of CX-+ X ) . 
Recall that there i s a completely another s i tua t ion in 
complex Banach spaces , cf.[6,chapt»IV,7J • 
2„ We sha l l say that the Gateaux d i f ferent ia l VF (xm$Mt 
&o € X i s strojjgly (or weakly) continuous i n (xott*H),HeX 
i h i s an arbitrary element of I ) j o in t ly i f X^ —*'. Xa , 
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*K>T* A ±mPl* VF(*«u, *h*. > - * V T ^ , A > (or VF(x»,9*id* 
JL+ VF(xc, H)h 
Now we sha l l prove the following 
Theorem 2» Let X be a ref lexive Banach space, F •< X-+ 
—>• X a mapping of X into i t s e l f . Suppose that F possesses 
the Gateaux d i f f erent ia l V F (X ., Jv ) in a convex neighbour*-
hood U(X0) of Xc e. X . If V F (x0 , >v ) i s strongly 
continuous in C ^ , ^ ) , ^ ^ A j o i n t l y , then F posses -
ses the Fr^chet derivative F'(x f l) at x0 and V F (X0 9 H) — 
» &F(x0,M,) m F'(Xe)4v . 
"Proof. Let £ be an arb itrary pos i t ive number, Hi a 
f ixed (but arbitrary) element of X • Then there e x i s t s a con-
stant c£ (& ) > 0 such that i f J i l < e £ C £ ) , then 
(2) || | <u C\x#, t - f e ) | < S , 
where <u f*,, tH)m F(x0+tH)~ F(x0)- V F 6 x « , t t A - ) -
To prove our theorem, we need to show that the numbers dj (&) 
have a pos i t ive lower bound <T(& ) for Jh, e X, II *h, II ** 1 
and that the inequali ty (2) i s valid for these h • Suppose 
contrary, there e x i s t s a pos i t ive number €/# with the fol low-
ing, property: for every n (n -*• 1 * 2 , . . . ) there ex i s t Jfo^e. X 
(11H I * 1 ) and L such that 11 I < A and 
(3) II 4 - a***,, t»A*)ll > e„ . 
Since X i s ref lex ive space and II Arv^ II *> 1 , passing 
t o a subsequence { Jv^ j we have that ^V- — * Jh*0 * * • 
Since e„ and Jh,a e X are given, there e x i s t s a p o s i t i -
ve number c% (S0) such that If ' 11.1 < c£ C£# X ,. then. 
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(4) \ t ** (*c' tM,°}/' < "i* * 
Since { A> ? i s a subsequence of {<h^ I and i f 
j£ < o£ (6>0 ) , then there exists: <tn,-
 s u c i l * n a t 
(5) || -£• <u C.X., ^ Av^. > I > *• ' 
Let us note that xc+ %±k>
 e ^ (•*. >• •*. + ^ J\ e 11 <Tj<#) 
for sufficiently large k . But by assumption 
F<x* VN*->- R**)- VFf*.. V^^°^^*~ .v>» 
(6) 
F f * . + * * * . > ~ F(-<.>-VFfjt , ,^ f cA - )+f i>t ' -x . , l i l f c .A f c ; . 
Now let -e- e X* be any linear continuous functional on 
X such that II -e II -» "J . By the mesn-value theorem 
(7) 
(F(o«.+ ^ - » i f c ) - F f ^ ) , . « ) - r V F 6 ^ + ^ ^ A , t .*^-\ ) , « ) , 
where ( a t , -e ) denotes the value of e at the point x. e X, 
0 < **, < *, 0 -=• /-^ < A andoc^-* o^fe), / ^ = /-fc <"* > • 
Adding and substr-scting ( V F Cx, , t ^ -* .-,), -e ) and accor-
ding to (6),(7) 
_ (VFCx., t ^ 4 t ^ ) , - e ) + C V F C ^ . t ^ A , > , * > -
_ C V F t o . + / S 4 t ^ A , ^ A , ) , - s ) + ( V F ( l x . , ^ A , > -
- VF ( ^ . , ^ 4 ^ 7 , - e ) . 
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* * * • 
Proa Hahn-Banach theorem i t f ollnw the existence of -£. e A 
auch that iK •€, I - 4 and 
ff«J C.X., t ^ A „ A ) - a, f ^ , t ^ ^ )? <, ; / « 
- /lev f * - , - * * - * * ^ ) - <U CX., ***.-**>! 
Hence 
JL 
" *"*, C ° f0<" *"»- A ** . } " °> <*• » *»A -** > - * = 
4 IIVFfx. + o C ^ t ^ ^ ^ , ^ , ^ ) - V F f * . , - * . , ) ! + 
+ II VF fx. , 4v„ ) - VF f*. , ^ ^ ) | + I VF f*. ,-hfc ) -
- VFrx. + fiH t^*,,,*,, )i . 
Since t*^—> 0,-K^^-*^ , we have that Xe + 
***t«lfar**' and *.+fi^t^to,. —»• X. . Hence 
*. + !3^ t ^ A, ----> *. ^ VFfx.+ «^t^AvJt,-%.)-»• V ^ A ' , 
VFCx.,-*VJ-» VFCx.,^,.), V F f . x . + A i t ^ ^ , A . ) - + V Ff *. , .#»,.) . 
Thus, there exiata an integer •M,^ (&„) such that 
(8) II £ E u C*., t - ^ - ^ ) - *> Cx., t ^ .*,. )J I < A^ 
for every -fe, M, & ^C% ) . On the other hand 
(9)-1 F" < u O . , *~*<»W)II ^ | | - W C x . , ^ ^ )J +• 
+ I ^ [ ^ C x , , ^ A v f e ) - < a J C X . , t ^ A ' - f l 
In view of (9),(8) and (4) 
(10> I £ CJ C*07 t«,A M*»jJ II <- £# 
foi? etery -4fc & Jk and some t 9 I t | A r̂ -* <£ ^£* ) . 
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But (10) contrad icts (3 ) , ( 5 ) . According to Vajnberg's theorem 
£1,5 3 , t h . 3 . U VF(x,,*i) * J ) F G x # , A > ~ F'(x0) A , where 
F ' ( x 0 ) denotes the Gstteaux derivative of F at x9 • Thua 
F' (x 0 ) ia the Fre*chet derivative of F at x0 and t h i s com-
p l e t e s the proof. 
Corollary 1 . Let X be finite-d imensional Banach space, 
F : X —* X a mapping of X into i t s e l f . Suppose that F 
possesses the Gateaux d i f f erent ia l V F (X , M> ) in a convex 
neighbourhood % (X0) of Xc 6 X . If VF (X , A ) i s 
continuous In (X0?Jh,)? Jtv e X j o i n t l y , then F posses-
ses the Freshet derivative F ' ( X 0 ) at x 0 and V F ( x 0 , Ms) -* 
= oL FCx09A%*) - F'(x0)<9v . ^ 
Remark. Let us note that Corollary 1 does not hold for more 
general Banach s paces even i f we impose on F more r e s t r i c t i v e 
cond i t ions. A. Alexiewicz. and W. Qrlicz £8 J proved that there 
e x i s t s an operation F(x) from a separable Banach space c 0 
t o i t s e l f , sat isfying the cond it ion of Lipschi tz , having every-
where the Gateaux d i f ferent ia l continuous in x and Jt j o i n t -
l y and being nowhere Fr^chet-d i f ferentiable. An another example 
was proposed by M.M. Vajnberg. Let Jh,(suu) * fy (4As(X)7 X ) be 
an operator of Nemyckij, where N-function q** (AA, 7 »H ) s a t i a -
f i e s the cond itions of theorem 20.2 £ 11chapt.71,§ 2 0 ] . Then 
h(u) i s Gateaux-different iable in L± t ])J% (<u. ^w) i s con-
tinuous in u, v j o i n t l y and h(u) s a t i s f i e s the Lipschitz 
cond i t ion in L^ . But hCu) ia nowhere Frgchet-d i f ferentiable 
i n L~ I 4>§ 5,p*91-923. Hence these examples show that the 
strong continuity of V F fiX, Jtt ) in (xe f*fa), <h> e X can-
inot be replaced in theorem 2 by continuity of VF(x,Jv$ i a 
C x * , " ^ ) M> e X even i f we impose on F the Lipschitz con-
d i t i on . 
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Theorem 3 . Let X be a ref lex ive Banach space, F ; X - * 
—* X a mapping of X into Jf • Suppoae that F possesses; 
the GSteaux d i f f e r e n t i a l V F C ^ ? i v ) in a convex neighbour-
hood ti (x0) of X0 e X - I f V F C o < 0 i i ) i s we-Xly cont i -
nuous in CXP, J%) ., Jv e X j o i n t l y , then F posse33e3 the 
Freshet derivative at x0 and V F(xc , Jt ) =cd F(xc, Jt)mFp<0)h. 
Proof * Is s imilar to that of Theorem 2. 
3« Unless otherwise e x p l i c i t l y s tated , X, Y are l inear 
normed spaces^ The concept of a bounded d i f f erent ia l can be in -
troduced equivalently as fol lows: 
Definit ion I . We sha l l say that a mapping F > X - * V 
possesses at x0 e X a bounded d i f f erent ia l dVF(o(0 9Jl) 
i f 
FCx, + Jv)~ F(x0 )-= cLVF(x0,Jt)+a> (x0 - Jv ) , 
where JUmv ^fy**1- Q, d VF(xotccJv) - ac, d VF(x9 , Jtu) 
for any real oO and d VF Cxo Jv ) is continuous at Jv* 
s 0mmJZet us note that the continuity of cLVF C0Co 7 Jv ? at 
Jh, & 0 implies the boundedness of d V F (x0 , Jt ) in some 
neighbourhood of Jv » 0 * 
Since d V F (x0 , Jh, ) i s homogeneous in h , d V F (X0, *#t) 
i s bounded on any closed b a l l DR C l l i X l l - £ R ) c X • In-
stead of the continuity of d V F ( X0 9 Ji ) at Ji .*- 0 , one 
may require that d V F (x0 7 Jv ) i s bounded in some neigh-
bourhood of h « 0 , or that d V F (CK0 , J*> ) i s bounded 
on some sphere \\ x It .=• R > 0. 
Theorem -U Suppose that F ; X - » V and that F 
possesses a bounded d i f f erent ia l cC V F CX0 7 <h> ) at Xffe X. 
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I f F i s strongly continuous, uniformly continuous, continuous, 
weakly continuous, demicontinuous, compact in some neighbour-
hood 11 (X0 ) of x , , then d V F (<x0 , M, ) considered as 
the mapping in h from X into X i s strongly continuous, 
uniformly continuous, continuous, weakly continuous, demiconti-
nuou3, compact, respect ive ly . 
Proof. For instance we sha l l assume that F i s weakly 
continuous in UL(xo) of x^ • For any given M>0 e X l e t 
f fyn, 5 ^ X be a sequence such that -fl^ — * <h,0 . We need 
to show that d V F (x0,-h^) - ^ dVF Cx<>, <*i*o ) in Y . 
I f th i s as3ertion were not true , we could f ind a pos i t i ve nurn̂  
ber &0 i a* l inear functional -e0 e Y*, l\ <co \\ - 1 and a 
sub9equence {Jv^ I 3uch that 
(11) \CcCVF(x0,Jinu)-dVh(xe,Jve),40)) & Sa , 
where C ^ , -€>0 1 denotes the value of ec at the point /u. £ V-
Choose a pos i t ive number t such that na+t-h,0 e 1L C<X0 ) , 
X„ + tM,^, e. 1C (CXC ) for every n (n • 1 , 2 , . . . ) . 
We have 
U2) ICFO.+ t - ^ ) - F(#o+ t*ve ),-ee )l £ 
*t\UVF(x.c,M,^)-dVF(xc,Jhe),-e.)\-\(vCx.,t<h.*%),*J\-
- ICcu ix0, tJh,),-e.)\ £ t \(dVF(*.e,*i„H)-
- d V F C*.t -h, ) , -ee ) | - II co Cx. , t^Viv > " -
- II co Cx0,fJh,0 ) \ \ . 
Since •h>n-^-+ Jh,c , // J%, II -£ C for every n . Hence, 
by our assumption there e x i s t s a pos i t ive number t_ . 
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( 0 < t0 < £ ) and an integer <M/Q such that for every 
M * M0 
(13) i&cx„i*A+!§kn<j?.t0, \\<vcx0,toJvo)\\<%- t0 -
In view of ( l l ) , ( 1 2 ) > ( 1 3 ) 
(14) \CFC^o + U^M)-F(0ie^toM,o)7^o)\>^U (M,^J%). 
Since *„ + t0 -h-m^e U Cx0 ) , Xc + t0 Jv0 e U Cx0 > > 
w 
«** "** >̂ ^ W , *Xt+to<H>0 and F i s weakly continuous on 
% Gx, ) , FC*0 -+• t # - ^ w ^ ) - ^ Ffix, + t0 J \ ) 9 which contra-
d i c t s with (14 ) , Therefore V F Gx«, 7Jv) i s weakly continuous 
mapping in h e X • This completes the proof. 
Corollary 2. Let F - X ~* y be a mapping of X i n -
t o T * Suppose that there ex i s t s a bounded d i f f erent ia l 
d V F Cx0 7 <4l> ) . If P i s completely continuous ( or comple-
t e l y compact) in some neighbourhood U C*X0 ) of x 0 , then 
d V F (0Co ., >fe- ) i s completely continuous (or completely com-
pact) in h e X * 
Corollary 3 . Let X be a ref lexive Banach space, F : X -*• 
--> X a mapping of X into If having the property that P 
i s strongly continuous in some neighbourhood UCiX0) of xc & 
6 X . Suppose that P possesses the bounded d i f ferent ia l at 
Xp € X # Then d V F Cxfi 7 Jsx, ) iff completely compact in 
any elosed bal l D R * - f ^ e X > W M, W 4* R ? . 
4* We introduce the following 
j pef j.n.f^Wf 2-., A mapping F s X —* y i s called l o -
c a l l y weakly uniformly different iab le in Dg * Gx € X $ IIX II < R) 
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i f for every & 3- 0 and X0 6 D% there e x i s t two po-
s i t i v e constants cT(S, x0 ) , *£ (Bf x0 ) such that , it 
I t I «< cT (e 7 X0 ) , then 
\\ ^ co (x ,t<h)\\ < 6 
holds for every y 6 K ^ , ^ ) O P R , where 
ci>(x, tJh,) - F6x + t ^ ) - F f * ) -VF6x , t< f cJ , 
D ^ o , ^ ) - ixeX J H x - - X j l < ^ } and, h i s an arbitrary (but 
f ixed ) element of X , 
A Gateaux d i f ferent ia l VF (x0 , Jh, ) i s said to be 
continuous at X0 € X i f X ^ —• Xe implies V F C x ^ , ^ ) - * 
-~*r VF (X0)M.) . Using the arguments similar to those of C l , 
chapt.13 , i t i s easy to prove the following 
Theorem 5 . Let F * X —* y be a mapping having i n 
DR Cfl X II < R ) a continuous Gateaux d i f ferential . VF(x,H). 
Then F i s locally, weakly uniformly differentiable in DR # 
Theorem 6. Suppose that F - X —• Y i s continuous 
in some neighbourhood 'Zd (x0) o f ^ 6 X , If F i s l o c a l l y 
weakly uniformly different iable on % (x0 ) , then VF £*X0 , ..fv) 
i s continuous at xc € X . 
Proofs For any given (but f ixed) h e X , l e t ix^l e X 
be a sequence such that x^ —y Xc • Then there e x i s t s an 
integer n0 such that for every <rv & /n^ x*, « *2£ ^«X0 ) . 
Since F i s l o c a l l y uniformly different iable on OX (*• ) , 
F.CX,* th,)- F(Xp)** VF(x0,tJh,) + <sj(xp,tH), 
FCxm,+ tJh)-FCx„,)~ VF(x„,tH) + CJ Cx^ftH)7 "*>& «L0. 
Taking t > 0 su f f i c i en t ly small, we have that 
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oe, + th* e %CiX,)? X^+tH, e UCx0) for every it 
( n * 1 ,2 , . . . ) • For any given 6 -> 0 there exist two 
positive constants te C0-< tc -< t ) , ^ ^^» *** ) such that 
for every X e J) f tX* , ^ ) (1 1C Cx0 ) there is 
H \^CJ Cx, t9 A ) II < - ^ . Since tf^^ * , , *X^eI)f*, ,^)n 
n "16 C -X© ) for every /n £ m.^ * Hence 
( l 5 ) l l ^ C ^ , t 0 A ) l < | , t^CjCx^t^HK f • . 
6n* & m*̂  ) . Since P is continuous on It Cx0 ) , for a g i -
ven -f~ t0 there exists- an integer n„ such that for 
every nh -£* /ri^ 
iu ^ cr/v ._«_* i. MI^-(16) II Fí .x^+te4v)- Fío^+tA)//<-fÍi ;/IFC^)- F <xe)U< 
BSr.(15) and (16) 
IIVFC^,^)-VF<rvXe,A)ll< II £ ft>f.x.,^A)/.+ 
+ 11 ^ c u C ^ , t e ^ ) l l + f < e 
for every /r\, *1 rn>3 , where /TL m smax, C^l^ ,
 /7Vx^ /r*"s ^ • 
This concludes the proof. 
A mapping F s X —* y -»s said to be weakly Lipschitzi-
an t d,chapt.I J at x0 £ X it for every Jh> € X , \\ M, § * 4 
there exists C^CIi, )•-> 0 such that i f 11 I < cTCH), then 
II F f * , + t * , ) - F C * , ) | | * C tiHt , 
where a positive constant C does not depend on h • 
Theorem J. Let F ; X ~+ y be a mapping locally 
Weakly uniform^ differentiable on soke neighbourhood ty. Cx0) 
tot oc^c X • Suppose that P i&continuous in tCCX0) and 
weakly Lipsohitaian at x0 € X. $h&tkVFCX0fJh,)~3>FCx0f4v) 
- 3 2 6 -
and J) F 6 x „ , H ) - F'(ot0) H , where F
# ( x 0 ) denotes the 
Gateaux- derivative of F at x # • 
Proof. According to theorem 6 f V F (0Co 7 <h>) i s cont i -
nuous at 0CC e X . From the continuity of Y F (0(o, M, ) at 
* 0 6 X and the existence of V F (oc 7 b* ) in some 
neighbourhood of x 0 i t fol lows that V F (oc0 f **>) =* P F (x0 , H ) . 
Since F i s weakly Lipschitzian at xc , DF (o<0 7 *H ) i s 
bounded. This concludes the proof. 
I t i s easy to prove the following 
Theorem 8 . Suppose that a mapping F i X - ^ V possesses 
the Gateaux d i f f erent ia l V F ( x* 7 M,) at 0<o e X . Then 
V F ( 0io 7 <9%) i s continuous at h « 0 under an arbitrary 
direct ion u e X (one may suppose that II <tt U * 4 ) i f and 
only i f F i s continuous at x 0 under the direct ion u • 
Recall that a mapping F * X —+ Y i s ca l led continuous 
at «X0 .6 X under an arbitrary direct ion Q ( I U I «
/ I ) i f 
Jtim, II F(occ + tu,)- F(oco) II * 0 • 
t -+€» 
Defini t ion 3 . A mapping F : X —* Y I s said t o be 
weakly uniformly di f ferent iable in J^ «-f* c X t \\ oc II -< R ? 
i f for any given €, > (7 there e x i s t s a pos i t ive number 
<f(& ) such that i f I t I < cfCs ) - then II j Cj(oc7tH\\<B 
for every * e JJ^ , where c y £ * , t-4L?« F6x + t<h,)-F(*)-VF(oc,th) 
and h i s an arbitrary (but f ixed) element of X . 
Def ini t ion A. Suppose that a mapping F • X - * Y i s GsV 
teaux-differentiable in an open ba l l 1 ) ^ + ^ fa& > 0 ) . We 
shal l say that F possesses an uniformly continuous d i f f eren-
t i a l VF(o<7 4v) under the d irect ion h e I i n 
DR ( 1 x | -*-. R ) * if for any given e -> 0 there exists 
a number ( f ( e ? 4 ) > 0 such that i f 
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HI < cTCs 7 4% ) , then 
il V F (x - f t H,M,1 -VFC*,**) 1 1 ^ £ 
for every x e P R • 
Theorem 9. Let F : X -¥ Y be a mapping having an uni-
formly continuous d i f f erent ia l Y F C i X , A ) in D ^ un-
der the d irec t ion h £ X • Then F i s weakly uniformly d i f f e -
r e n t i a t e in D^ v. Conversely, i f F i s uniformly continuous 
in - 0 * + ^ ("<*, ->• 0) and F i s weakly uniformly d i f f e -
rs ntiable i n J>n , then V F f o < , A ) i s uniformly cont i -
nous in DR with respect t o x . 
Remark. Some further re su l t s concerning the GaHeaux, Fre-
ehet and bounded d i f f erent ia l s w i l l be published l a t e r . 
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